PERIODICALS
political and economic sciences, F, Education and child
welfare, G, Fine arts and archaeology , H, Music,
I, Language and litciature pt 1, Classical, oriental and
pnmitive, pt 2, Modern, including bibliography and
hbraiy administration, K, Science and technology
1926-, an alphabetic subject list with no author index
A subject mde\ to aiticles on definite subjects in
some 530 periodicals, pimcipally Entibh and American
but including some foreign Magazine fiction, poetry,
and essays not on definite subjects are omitted, other
articles are entered under L C subject headings Though
duplicating much of the indexing m the Readers' Guide
and the International Index, it indexes many periodicals
not coveied by those indexes, e g , British local history
penodicols, antiquarian society pioceedmgs, etc
The foregoing indexes are all fairty
geneial in character and are not re-
stucted to penodicals of any one type
or nationality The two titles following,
while geneial in subject matter, are lim-
ited, the first by legion of publication,
the second by ichgious connection
Canadian periodical index, 1st annual
cumulation, 1931 Windsor, Ont , Public
hbiaiv, 1932 87p 25cm $150 050
An author and subject index to 38 Canadian penodi-
cals, only 5 of which aie indexed m the Readers' Guide
and the International Index, foims the fiist printed
and cumulated number m the series of quarterly indexes
issued in multigniphed form since Januaiy, 1928 Con-
tinued 1932 by quarterly multigraplied numbers which
index 41 penodicals
Catholic periodical index, 1930-31, a
guide to Catholic magazines Scranton,
Pa , Nat Catholic cduc assoc , 1931-
32 vl-2 23cm	050
Published for the Association, by H W Wilson, co ,
N Y Price on service basis, apply to the Association
An authoi and subject index to some 46 Catholic
periodicals of which only four nre indexed in the
' Guide or International Index
FOREIGN
Bibliographic der fremdsprachigen zeit-
schnftenhteratur ; Repertoire biblio-
giaphique international des revues, In-
ternational index to periodicals 1911-
19, 1925/26-33 Gautszch b Leipzig,
Dietnch, 1911-34 vl-11, nf v 1-8 (In-
ternationale bibliographic der zeitschrif-
tenhteratur, Abt B) v 8, M160	050
Similar in general plan and arrangement to the
Bibliographic der deutschen zeitschnftenhteratur which
now forms Abteilung A of the Internationale bibhog-
raphie Indexes about 2,000 periodicals and general
works in the principal non-Gorman languages In the
 English and American library tne mam use of this
index" "will probably be for the large amount of French
and Italian material indexed The first senes is a sub-
ject index only, the second senes gives, in addition, an
author index to each subject list Beginning \vith n I
v 4, some supplementary indexing of material earlier
than the covering date of the volume is included
Belgian
Bibliographic de Belgiqme 2erne partie,
Sommaire des penodiques, 1897-1913
Bruxelles, Van Oest, 1897-1913 lOfr
per year $	054
Title and frequency \ary 1899-1911, is Gd part of
Bibliographic de Betgique and has title Bulletin des
sommaires, 1912-13, is 2d part and has title Soinmaire
des ponodtques, 1899-1911, frequency \aned, monthly
(sometimes bimonthly or quartern) with ai^ual author
index, 1912-13, semiannual vith annual author and sub-
ject indexes Each number is a clashed subject index
arranged by the Belgian Dewey D C numbers, indexes
a large number of periodicals, gives fairjy full informa-
tion for each article, i e , author, title, periodical, vol-
ume and number A cumbersome but unable index, not
easy to handle for quick reference ^ ork but useful when
the tv hole field is to be covered, as it supplies material
not easily findable in an> other ^av
Discontinued 1914, because of the Euiopean war
Continued by the following
Bibliographie de Belgique 2eme partie,
Bulletin mensuel des articles de fond
partis dans les revues beiges Janvier,
1921-25 Bruxelles, Service de la Bib-
hogr de Belgique, 1921-25 v 1-51 054
Danish
Copenhagen Kommunebiblioteker
Danske blandede tidssknfter, 1855-1912,
mdholdsoveisigt til 27 danske tidssknf-
ter, udarb af Ellen Brtmn, Povl Rehl-
ing Fischer, Kjeld Hasselbalch-Larsen,
Niels Kunov, Karen Neumann, Harald
Rolff og Ingrid Struckmann, red af
Svend Thomsen Kp'benhavn, Bianco
Lunos bogtrykken, 1928-29 2\. 22cm
9kr	058
A classified subject index, arranged bj a decimal
classification, with author and alphabetical-subject in-
dexes to the classified part, of articles contained in 27
general periodicals Useful as supplying indexing of
some material earlier than that covered by the more
comprehensive Dansk tidssLrift-mdex, 1915-1933* Later
indexing of 5 of the 27 penodicals covered is given in
the Dansk tids&ln/t-index
Dansk tidsskrift-mdex, 1-19 aarg, 1915-
33 K0benhavn, Hagerup, 1916-34* v.l-
19 23cm v 19, 6kr	058

